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Closure in the Ear ly Spanish Ballad
David Wil liam Foster
Arizona Stal University

One of the hoariest cliches in traditional literary histories apropos the early Spanish ballad (i.e., the Romancero viejo of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries)
co ncerns poetic ending or closure: "[The early ballads) frequently end as abruptly
as they begin , oftentimes seemingly unconcluded, a characteristic which gives them
an air of mystery and special charm ." 1 This feature is often attributable to the
general and specific origins of the texts in the fragmentation of longer epic poems
and chronicles, or in the truncation of longer ballads. The most representative example is "Conde Arnaldos," one of the best of the early Spanish ballads (from the
novelesque tradition) : the shorter version (twenty-six octosyllabic li nes) breaks
off abruptly precise ly at the right point, for the longer version trivializes the li nes
that become the en igmatic closure of the shorter versio n. At t he same time, this
feature of abrupt and often enigmatic closure in the ea rl y ba ll ad (a feature often
carried over to the artistic ballads of the Romancero nuevo of the Renaissance)
has ensured a lively interest in the Span ish ballad, such that it is more of a part of
the mainstream of high-culture Spanish literature than is even the German or the
English ballad. The enigmatic closures of the early ba llads enhanced their appeal to
Romantic imagination, and the twentieth -century vanguard poets saw in them
virtually a primitive form of the cameo or ideogrammatic poem.
Nevertheless, despite the emphasis placed on foreground closure in the early
Span ish ballad, very little work has been done on formalizing the structural principles of such a feature . 2 From a structuralist point of view, abrupt closure may be
considered the centra l issue in an adequate description of the ecriture - the formulat ion of the operating principles of literary discourse - in the early Spa nish ballad .
This is so because foreground closure (and, for that matter, textual inauguration
that is foregrounded because of abruptness or enigma) serves a dual purpose that is
central to literary discourse; it signals the conclusion of the text, of the special
domain of literary artifact that has "intruded ," as it were, on our attention - the
heightened coherence of literature has end ed, and the audience is returned to an unordered reality - and it po ints to the privileged status of language structured as
literary text. The text , and/ or the narra tor, possesses special knowledge about an
event that is being shared with the audience, but only up to a point, for the abrupt
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and enigmatic closure com plicates the mean ing that the text ostensib ly, and often
explicitly, sets out to convey. Again, we may point to "Conde Arnaldos," where the
am biguous o r, perhaps better, with held co nclusio n would seem to contradict the
narra tor's ope ning statement ("Quien hub iera ta l ve ntu ra "), wh ich ind icates that he
knows what th e adventure was that Arnaldos had .
Thus, closure both delimits the space of the literary text and bespeaks its unique
status as a statement, and a va luable characterization of the basic structural principles of ballad discourse would necessari ly take foregrounded closure as its point of
departure. Quite simply, the text's discourse works inexo rably toward its own
closure. At t he sa me time, to the ex ten t that fo regrounded closu re is a pretty stable
fea t ure of ea rly bal lad tex ts, it in tu rn constitutes a convention that the audience expects al most to the same degree that it expects asso nan tally-rhymed octosyllab les.
As Jonathan Culler has written , in the contex t of how we handl e literary tex ts as
readers, "To analyze poetry from the point of view of poetics is to specify what
is invo lv ed in these conventiona l expectatio ns which make poetic language subject
to a d ifferent teleology or fi na lity from that of ordinary speech and how these expec tatio ns or co nventions co ntr ibu te to the effects of formal devices and of external ( i.e., real li fe, thema t ically , and com municationally- based langu age, linguistically) co ntex ts that poetry ass im ilates" (p. 164) . It is in t his sense that the selfidentifying convent ion of abrupt and enigm atic closure that is so common in the
early Span ish bal lad must be discussed.

II
The most pe rtinent form of poetic closure in the early Spanish ballad is rupture:
clea rly, this is what is mean t by abrupt ending . From a struc tural point of view,
rupture may be either formal or semio logical-semantic. In the English sonnet, the
clos ing couplet is a for mal rupture from the point of vie w of the foregoing rhymed
pattern; of course, it is a convent io nal rupture ant ic ipated by the reader's knowledge of sonnet structure. We assoc iate with modern poetry formal ruptures that are
unantic ipated (a lthough , presumably that they are routinely unanticipated may
constitute a noth er sort of convention in itself). In the early Spanish ballad, formal
rupture is not an issue, since strophic form is rigid ly fi xed (I suspect that some
exa mples of forma l rupture, however, cou ld be fo und in the Renaissance Romancero
nuevo). The only sort of formal va riatio n one finds in early Spanish ballads is an
occasional exa mpl e of asso nan tal rhyme changing from one segment of the text to
the next in ballads that are longer th an t wenty octosyllabic verses and in which there
is some so rt of dramatic sh ift of action or perspec t ive or dialogue. However, I know
of no exam ple in which there is a formal shi ft or rupture in· the closing verse or
verses o f t he text.
Thus, we must seek examples o f semio logic rupture - a break in the pattern
of meaning and/o r the signs that convey that meaning. For example, a shift in
point of view is one type of semiological alteration, since perspective on an event
or opinion conce rning it is part of its mean ing (e.g., the relat ivi ty of deictic shifters) .
Lexica l texture (w hat we might loosely call "style") is a noth er semiological component, and a shift from one category of lexical usage (e.g., " polite" or "e uphemistic" usage) to another (" rude" or "gross") is yet another form of rupture . To be
sure, sem io logical rupture has often been associated with forma l rupture: the notion that t he closi ng couplet of a sonnet represents, in addition to the formal modi30

fic ation , a change in meaning, fee ling, or perspective.
Two famous examples of ea rly Span ish balladry demo nstrate the use of
rup ture for the purposes of poet ic closure. 3 "El roma nce de l pris ionero" ("Que
por mayo era, por mayo .. . "), o ne of the briefest texts (six teen octosyllabic lines)
from the novelesque cyc le, desc rib es in the fi rst-perso n t he sad plight of a prisoner
who, in the topical merry mon th of May, has o nly a ltt le bird outside his ce ll to
keep him company and to tell him when it is night and da y.
(In May it was, in May,
Que por mayo era, por mayo,
cuando hace la calor,
When it is hot,
cuando los trigos encanan
when the wheat is coming up
y est.in los campos en flor,
and the fi elds arc in bloom,
when the skylark si ngs
cuando canta la calandria
y rcspondc cl ru iscrior,
and the nighti ngale answers bac k,
cuando los cnamorados
when lovers
va n a servir al amor;
go to do service to love.
Except for me, sad, afflicted,
sino yo tris tc, cuitado,
que vivo en esta prisiOn;
livi ng in this pr iso n,
not knowing when it's day
que ni se cuando es de dia
ni cuclndo las noch~ son,

nor when it's night,

sino por una avecilla
que me cantaba al albor,
Matomcla un ballestcro;
delc Dios mal ga lardcin.

but for a litt le bird
who sang to me at dawn.
A crossbowman kifled it;
may God give him a bad reward.
(pp. 213-14)

Altho ugh th e tex t sho ws a bit of the custo mary va riat io n of te nse forms
that we fi nd in t he Romancero viejo, it is clear that, semantica ll y, they are past
tense. Howeve r, th e last two verses show a d istin ct ruptu re : " Mat6mela un ballestero ; / dele Dios ma l ga lard 6n." But most tangibl y, the ru pt ure invo lves movement
fro m a prete rite ve rb that is part of t he sema nti c doma in of the past tense of the
event desc ribed, to a hortatory imp loratio n (se mantically no n-past) to God. By
ex tensio n, t his gram matica l ru pture signals a change in mood (fro m sadness and a
se nse of loss, to rage and a ferve nt oath) and a change in to ne (from the use of
unforeg roun ded descrip tive stateme nts and topo i, to the use of the iron ic "mal
galard 6n." T he crossbow man's reward will not be a courtly to ken, bu t d ivine
punishme nt ).
In the ba llad " Blancani iia" (" 'Bla nca sois, seii ora mfa, ... '"), th e rupture
invo lves wh at Ro land Bart hes has ca lled the codes of a narrative: al l narrat ive
texts depend on a ser ies of codes fo r their co herency and intell igibility. T hese
codes gu ide o ur reading of t he tex t, de pend ing in part o n the internal conventio ns
of li tera ture and in part o n the ex ternal conventio ns of cu lture and soc iety. In
" Blan caniii a, " two of th ese codes are interrela ted in the ph enom enon of closing
rupture : t he proa iretic code, which co ncerns the structure of plo t, and the referential code, wh ic h conce rns the direct and imp lied refere nces to sociocu ltu ra l
bac kgrounds. " Blancaniiia" deals with a wo man' betrayal of her husband wit h
another man.
'Blanca sios, C'riora mi.a,

("You Jre while, my lady,

mAs que cl rayo dcl sol.
, Si la dormir~ e u nuchc

more ~o lhJ.n 1hc su n's r y'S.

ShJII I

lccp 1hi, nighl
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desarmado y sin pavor?
Qu e sic tc aiios habia, sictc,
quc no me desarmo, no;

miis negras tengo mis carnes
que un t iznado carbon.'
'Dormid la, senor, dormidla
desarmado sin temor,
que el conde es ido a la caza
a los monles de Leon.'
' i Rabia le mate los perros
y aguilas el su halco n,
ye del monte hasta casa
a el arrame el moron! '
Ellos en aquesto estando
su marid o que ll ego:
'lQue haceis, la Blancaniiia,
hija de padre traidor>'
'Senor, peino mis cabellos,
peinolos con gran color,
que me dejeis a m( sola
y a los mantes os vais vos.'
' Esa palabra, la niiia,
no era sino traici6n :

lCuyo es aquel caballo
que all~ abajo relinch6? '
'Senor, era de mi padre,
y enviooslo para vos.'
'lCuyas son aq uellas armas
quc estin en el corredor?'
1
Serior, eran de mi hermano,
y hoy os las envio.'
'lCuya cs aquella lanza,
desde aq u(la veo yo?'
' ITomadla, conde, tomadla,
matadme con ella vos,
que aq uesta muerte, buen conde,
bien os la merezco yo!'

unarmed and without fear>
For seven years, seven,
I've not disarmed at all,
a nd my skin is blacker
than coal-black coal. "
" Sleep, sir, sleep,
unarmed and without fear,
for the Cou nt is off hunting
in the mountains of Leon. "

"May his dogs die of rab ies,
may the eagles get his fa lcon,
and may he be dragged all the
way home from the mountain
by his horse! "
With them engaged in this,
her husband arrived :
" What are you doing, Blancaniiia,
daughter of a traitorous father?
"Sire, I'm combing my hair,
combing it with great anxiety,
for you leave me all alone
and off to the mo untains you go."
"That, child,
is nothing but treachery.
Whose horse is that
that neighed down below?"
11
Sire, it was my father's
and he sent it for you ."
" Whose arms are those
that are in the hall ?"
"Sire, they were my brother's
and today he sen t them to you."
" Whose lance is that
that I can see fro m here?"
"Take it, Count, take it,
kill me with it,
for this death, good Cou nt,
I do ric hl y deserve! "
(pp. 197-98)

Where t he aforementioned codes enter into a discussion of " Blanca niiia" is
that, in the case of t he proa iretic code, t he text has established a justifica tion for
t he wife's infidelity (her husband's greater interest in hu nt ing) and , wh en she is
challenged by her husba nd wit h a series of questions t hat she adroitly answers, we
a re led to expect that she wil l successfull y dispel her husband 's doubts and send
him away. However, when , in response to his fourth challenge (lCuya es aquella
lanza . . . ?), she answers with the command for him to take it and kill her, o ur plot
expectations have been seriously interrupted. It could be argued that the brevity
of the text does not permit us to speak of wel l-established plot expectations. However, t he concentrat ion of poetic discourse, in which some sort of pattern is estab-
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lished from the very first line, from the very first structural juxtaposition of elements, must be taken as a sufficient denominator for purposes of gauging the nature
of literary codes. Furthermore, we can see in one example of paraliterary d iscourse,
the shaggy-dog story, the utilization of the rupture of the proairetic code as a basic
structural fea t ure.
As for the referential code, closing rupture in "Blancan iiia" involves the
restoration of the prevailing feudal and Christian principle of marital fidelity . This
principle is set aside, as it were, in the opening segments of the ballad : the errant
knight lays effective siege to the abandoned woman , who complains bitter ly of her
lonel iness {at one point she commands the knight to pass the night with her, to
utter in the next breath a t riad of hortatory commands against her cruelly absent
husband) . Thus, the text establishes at the outset a justification for the woman's
infidelity, a justification based directly o n her husband's virtual infidelity in preferring the hunt to her love. Two aspects of the referent ia l code - strict fidelity
versus justi fied infidelity - are in conflict, with the text rhetorically disposing us
toward the latter. And , for this reason , we take her side in her initia lly cool
handling of her suspicious husband 's questions (in her answer to the first challenge,
she lays stress on her sorrowful loneliness). But when she suddenly im plores her
husband to take the lance and ki ll her, say ing that she r ich ly deserves death (the last
li ne of the ballad), emphasis is restored to a cu ltural princip le that had been explicitly set aside. Of course, the rupture of the referent ia l code is at best ambiguous, a nd
it may even be meant to communicate ironic despair; the husband, despite his
indifference toward Blancaniiia, will necessarily prevail because the social code is
in his favor. In this sense, a lthough the closing lines consti tute a double rupture, as
has bee n explained, they may also serve to im pose an amb iguous tension in that
the social and human priority of o ne aspect of the referential code over the other
is left in a state of suspended tension. One might note t hat th is is pre cise ly what
happens in a more complex fashion, to be sure, in some examples of the Spanish
comedio dealing with the contradictions of the honor code (see, for example,
Calderon's El medico de su honro).
Il l
Let us examine now a different and much more dramatic form of poetic
closure that invo lves, rather than transformation or brusque rupture, an alteration
in the system or foundation of the narrative mode of tex t.
The frontier ba llads occupy a unique place in the Romoncero viejo; they
were composed during t he late Middle Ages and do not derive from epic cycles or
chron icle texts, as does the bulk of the early Spanis h ballad. Moreover, they relate
events co ntemporaneous with their diffusion - the final struggle between Christians
and Moors - and, most striking of all , they often show a marked sympathy for the
Moorish " point of view," often at the expense of the Christians, who may be portrayed as selfish or cr uel. Thus, in many ways, the fro ntie r ba ll ads are antonymous
of the ep ic-based historical ballads. These characteristics are clearly evident in
"Abe namar, " a frequently anthologized example of the frontier ba llad.
Th e narrative system of "Abenamar" follows that of many historical ballads
in its com binatio n of apostrophe and antiphonic dialogue that often borders on the
A versus B tradition of the Medieval debate poems.
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'Abenamar, Abenimar,
moro de la moreria,
el dia que tu naciste
grandes seiiales habi'a !
Estaba la mar en ca lma,
la luna estaba crecida;
moro queen 1.1I signo nace
no debe decir mentira .'
All( respondie ra el moro
bien oireis lo que decia:
'Yo te la dire, serlor,
aunque me cueste la vida,
porque soy hijo de un moro
y una cristiana cautiva:
siendo yo n iiio y muchacho
mi madre me lo decia,
que mentira no dijese,
que era grande villania:
par tanto pregunta, rey,
que la verdad te dir ia.'
'Yo te agradezco! Abenamar,
aquesa tu cortesia.
lQue castillos son aquellos?
IAltos son y relucian!'
' El Alhamb ra era, senor,
y la otra la mcxq uit.1;
las otros las Al ixares
labrados a maravilla ;
el moro que las labraba
cien doblas ganaba al di'a,
y el di a que no los labra
otras tantas se perdia.
El otro el Generalifc,
huerta que par no tenia ;
el otro Torres Bermjeas,
cast illo de gran valfa.'
Alli'hablo el rey don Juan,
bien oireis lo quc decia :
'Si tU quisieres, Granada,
contigo me casaria:
darete en arras y dote
a Cordoba ya Sevilla ."
'Casada soy, rey don Juan,
casada soy, que no viuda;
el moro quc a mi' me tienc

muy gra nde bien me qucria.'

("Abenamar, Abenamar,
Moor of Moorish lands,
the day yo u were born,
there were great signs !
The ea was becal med,
the moon waxed large.
A Moor born with such signs
o ught not lie."
Th en the Moor replied ,
yo u will hear what he said:
"I will tell you, sire,
although it cost my life,
because I am the son of a Moor
and of a captured Christian woman.
When I was a chi ld and a lad
my mother did tell me,
1hat I must not lie
for it is evil.
Therefore ask, King
and I wo uld tell yo u the truth. "
" I appreciate, Abenamar,
your courtesy.
What castles arc those?
How tall and shiny they arc'"
"That would be the Al hambra, si re,
and the other the mosque .
The o thers, the Alixares,
whose workman ship is a marve l.
The Moor that did it
earned 100 doblas a day,
and any day he did not work
he lost the same amount.
The other is the Generalife,
whose garden is wit hout eq ual.
The other, Torres Bermejas,
a castle of greatest value."
Then King John spoke,
you will hea r what he said:
"I f yo u would, Granada,
I would marry you:
I will give you in property and
dowry
Cordova and Seville."
" I am married, King John,
married and not a widow.
The Moor who has me
love me exceedingly well.")
(pp. 125-26)

T he Aben amar of the title {taken from the first lin e of the text, where he is
addressed twice by name) is t he Moor ish guide of King Jua n, who asks him about
the magnificent castles he sees from a vantage point. They are the Alhambra and
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other bu ildings of Granada, and the Christian king is overwhelmed by the unimagined beau t y of t hese Moorish arch itectura l won ders. The dialogue between the king
and his guide is rhetorically stacked: Juan indu lges in an exaggerated appeal to the
Moor's integri ty and veracity upon putting to him the simple question "iQue
cast illos son aquellos?" The Moor replies st raight-forwardly enough but also with
some flourishes (e .g., he implies that answering the k ing's question co uld cost him
his life) that ca n be taken as a subtle ridicu le of Juan 's patent boor ishness. The
exchange between the two, spoken in reg isters that are in conflict with each other
(pompous " my good man's" versus compliant responses) and that, as well , echo
one another ironically (the guide's word s, spoken in diffid ence, seem mockingly to
repeat the Christian's wide-eyed aston ishmen t at the beauty he is permitted to
behold). It is in t h is interp lay that th e text esta blishes a system of meaning for the
aud ience of t he ballad. The Christian is an overbearing h ick; the Moor, a refi ned and
bemused sophisticate, complete ly at home with the marvels that he has to display
before the ignora nt other. This semiological system accounts for the first th irty-six
lines of the text and is an e ntertaining counterpoint between two opposing values
(the pseudo-debate A a nd 8 , the Christian and the Moor) . T he signs of the text verbal registers, atti tud es, inter-personal fee lings - are structured in terms of this
establ ished system.
Th e concl ud ing ten lines of the ba llad, against the foregoi ng th irty-six lines,
co nst it ute a closure that is both a d ramatic alteration of the system just described
and a transformational resta tement of it (it is worth noting that this is one of the
longest closure segments of t he early Spanis h bal lad). In the first place, the closure
departs significantly from t he ecriture of the main body of th e poem by employing
anthropomorph ization, one of the stock devices of t he ph enomenon that we loose ly
(an d often confusingly) call "allegory." Whatever a llegory prop erly is, in both a
strict and a narrow construction o f the concept, it is a li terary ecriture that calls
attentio n, like poetic metrics themselves, to literature as a self-conscious act. If a
text reports that a ki ng spoke thus and so , we know we are witness ing a literary act,
but it is an act that, nevertheless, does not depend on an implied assertion that it
is literature; rather, it is literature that is co nstru ing itself also as non-literarily
mimet ic - "documentary, " so to speak - representation. However, if a text reports
that a city speaks, or even that a city is addressed in terms that are not self-consc iously metaphoric or figurat ive - in a word, if a city is anthropomorphized or
personified or hypostatized - we contemplate a text, an allegory, that responds to
its own conventions that do not need to be reconciled with any quotidian concept
of what is real or possible. The same thing, of course, happens with fantasy, expressionism, th e absurd - which is why they are often all subsumed under the general
heading of an allegorical mode ; literature that is metapoetic in the foregrounding of
its own juxta position to non-literary and conventional reality.
In " Ab en.imar, " while the main body is "literary" in the systematic structuring of th e conversation betwee n Juan and his guide, the structure of literature is
on ly slightly foregrounded by the routine metrics of the ballad. However , when
Juan haughti ly addresses Gra nada, asking her to marry him in excha nge for Cordoba
and Sevilla, and when Granada even more haught ily replies that she is well-married ,
thank you, and to a Moor who loves her as he should, t he literariness of the text has
been sharply and suddenly foregrounded. The shift to an anthropomorphic exchange between Juan and Granada is, therefore, a significant departure from the
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non-" a llegoric" system of the mai n body of the text. · At the same time, this shift
is a lso an echo, a lbeit in a diffe rent semiologica l register, of t he structure of the main
body of the t ext: the exchange between Juan and Granada parallels the exchange
bet ween J uan and Abenamar and , as a consequence, paral le ls th e juxtaposition of
Christia n and Moor; t he exchange also invo lves once again the interplay between the
Christian's unwarra nted sense of im portance (for example, he has the captured
Moorish citi es of Cordoba and Sev illa to offer as what he thinks is an irresistible
dowry) a nd d ign ified Moorish pride. In this sense, the unusually long closure of
" Abenama r" is remarkably complex, for it involves both a rupture - the sh ift in
ecriture from a mimetic to an allegoric mode - and a structura l transforma t ion J uan versus Abenamar to J uan versus Gra nada. Yet, it is this complexity of closure
t hat lends the ballad its sense of sk il lfully wrought unity, in p lace of the clash of
parts t hat we might conceivably associate with such a sudden shift in the expressive
foundations of t he text. At t he same time, the shift that charac terizes the closure
also serves to reso lve the tension between A and B, between Christian and Moor.
Wh ere t he Christian flamboyantly opens the text w it h his ad dress to Abenamar,
t he words of Granada person ified close off any fu rt her exchange. In an earlier
study of the ba llad, I described the reso lution in these terms :
In th is regard, o ne might well ask why the ballad had Granada herself answer Juan rather than Abenamar, whose urban ity has on two
previous occasions served as a revealing counterpoint to Juan 's
remarks. The mo,t likely rea.son is that Abenamar ca n only speak
for his own cultural superiority; however, he has no personal relationship with Gran ada, and therefore cannot answer for her when
confronted with Juan's proposal and/or im plied mil itary threat.
Being neither ru ler nor "guardian" of Granada's beauty, Aben~mar
is excluded from Juan 's direct address to the city. Thus, it is more
appro priate that Granada herself answer the Christian 's words and
her blunt reminder to the monarch that he i already " wed," and
"wed " to o ne who will know how to hold her becomes sim ply the
fina l indication of the relationsh ip between Juan and the Moorish
reality with which he has so strik ingly come in contact. Granada's
reply is, in short, that of an indignant woman who is all too capable
of pull ing a man who wou ld make rash advances in his place. As
fa r as the audience (and the now silent Abenamar ) is concerned,
Juan's humiliation is complete. We have seen him presented first
as a somewhat rude and boorish man who unreasona bly demands a
trivial pledge of honesty from Abenamar; we have seen him in his
delig htful awe at the splendors of Granada; and, fi nally, we have
seen hi s own sense of superiority and im portance, which comes
through in his inflated proposal to the city, defin itively crushed by
the aristocratic and haughty reply of the ci ty herself. Juan has no
choice, we are led to assume, but to retreat in humiliated embarrassment. 4

IV
T his paper has deal t wit h a few highly selective examples of poetic closu re in
t he Romancero viejo. Altho ugh no attempt has been made to present a typology of
such closures, it is clear that systematic transformation a nd rup tu re suggest t hemse lves as t he most immediate points of departure for a detailed survey of Spanish
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ballad endi ngs. It should be clear from the to ne of my com ments that what is of
paramou nt interest is no t a comprehe nsive survey of al l old ballad endings. I have
no idea of what sort of resu lts such a survey would revea l. Ra t her, what is put fort h
as significant is, on th e one hand , an adeq uate characterization of poetical ly - esthet ically - interest ing texts and, on t he other, the attempt to relate a localized
phenomeno n - the type of closure to be found in one historically defined segment
of a national literary t radit ion - to a large issue of literary structure. If my initial
premise that textual closure necessari ly signals th e presence of a literary artifact
by termin ating its struct ural existe nce is co rrect, then the peculiarly dramatic
fashion in which the best of t he old Span ish ballads end may be taken as one eloquent set of examples of how lite rary works frame the boundaries of their own
existe nce as exp licitly structured texts. We oft e n associate such ex p licit framing
with h ighly conventional literary models like t he so nnet or the com edia de capo
y espada. However, the Spanish ballads that have been disc ussed should serve, I
venture to suggest, to rem ind us that structu ral self-de limitation exists in literature
in even the most seemingly " loose-jointed" of texts or genres of texts. In the last
analysis, a ll works of literature , in their ge neral as well as in their specific features,
tell us something about how to conten d with literature o n its own te rms, and in
th is regard the Romancero viejo is no exception.

NOTES
1. Ric hard E. Chandle r, and Kessel Schwutz , A New History of Spqnlsh Literature (Baton Rouge: Louisiana
Srare Universi ty Press, 1961 L p. 63.
2.

The struc1uriilist concepts that inform th is paper may be pursued in Jonathan Culler, Srructurollst Potties

(Ithaca, New York : Cornell Un iversity Press, 197S).

Al though she does not deal with th e t ypes of closu re

mentioned In this paper, and although her s1udy is uninformed by slructuralist th eo ry, I am indeb ted to Barbna
Htrrns1ein Smi1h 's CJliCCllcnt How Poems End: A Study In Poetic Closure (Chicago: Unl,.-ersit y of Ch ic.ago Press,
1968) for firsl lnrcrestlng me ln th e subjcc.t.
The texts of lhc ballads discussed in this paper may be found in Colln Smith's exeetlen1 .anthology, Spanish
Ballads (Oxford: Pergamon Press, 1964). T hey may be found i n translation in my The Early Spanish Ballad
( ew York : Twaync, 1971).
3.

4.

Foster, The £orly Spanish Bollod, pp. 101·2.
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